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THE WASHINGTON
a

served all that the first had founded
With malice toward none and char ¬
It
GRAVES DECORATED
for all let those who fought to ALEXANDRIA HONORS
maintain and those who fought to de- ¬
stroy each seeing that the preserva- ¬
tion of this
the common
the common benefit and the common
heritage
I
of
both
the
of Wash- ¬
HOME ington the founder end spirit
MEMORY
AT
of Lincoln the
preserver
our institutions in all
their beneficent grandeur and beauty to
those who come after us
America was sung by the choir and
assembly accompanied by the Soldiers
R Veterans Attend
Band
Principal Address of Day Home
Benediction was pro- ¬ G A
nounced by the Rev Edward Southgate
chaplain
Home
of
Soldiers
the
Exercises
Senator
By
Held At Na ¬
Made
ceremonies ended with the sound- ¬
ing of taps by the entire band This
Depew
was arranged Ly Prof Zimmerman di ¬
tional Cemetery
rector of the band The procession
at
marched to tile Scott building
high oon the exercises concluded with
Impressive ceremonies marked the the ceremony of xalslng and saluting
WASHINGTON 7IJM6 BUREAU
decoration of the graves this morning- the nag
ALEXANDRIA VA MAY 38
In the National Cemetery at the United
Memorial Day raa observed at the
Statos Soldiers Hqme under the di ¬
National Cemetery in Alexandria this
rection of George Rose senior vice
HONORS afternoon at 4 oclock The exercises
dopartment commander The order of
were attended by a detachment
of
exercises began when the parade
the Grand Army of the Republic vet ¬
buildingof
Scott
the
formed In front
erans and the Alexandria Light In ¬
at 930 oclock and marched to the MEMORY
fantry The Rev Josepn R Sevier
HEROES- pastor
cemeteryof the Second Presbyterian
In the line of march was the Sol ¬
Church delivered me address and W
diers Home band the committee and
P Graves read Lincolns Gettysburg
officers of the Soldiers Home Sena ¬
Address The music was furnished bytor Depew the Rev Edward H South
a choir und r the direction of Miss
MeetAt
Considered
Plans
gate chaplain of the Soldiers Home
Blanch Rotchford
and the exercises
B
Don
Samuel
Thomas
Calver
Dr
brought to a close with the sounding of
ing for Clubhouse CosteUy Henry Wilson Post G A R
taps by Miss Dora Varney
Young Ladles Memorial Choir J J
This evening the Alexandria Light
ing
Infantry under command of Capt F
Astor Command Spanish War Vot
erans residents of the home guests
L Slaymaker will fire three volleys
over the graves of the veterans
and visitors
Tho assembly was sounded at 93 by
Members of the Columbia Turn
The funeral of Samue Lylee was held
a Soldiers Home busIer followed by verein today honored their dead who from
Mrs
the invocation by the Rov Southgate fell during the civil war and lie ThomastheL home of his
in South washingchaplain of the home
There was a burled at Prospect Hill Cemetery The ton street this morning
The Rev H
solo by Miss Noble N Potts In the in ¬ members left their han at 939 oclock M Canter of the Washington Street
conductedtroductory address George C Ross to decorate the graves of theveterans Southern Methodist
the funeral services and the burial was
senior vice department commander of the Eighth Battalion who wore in
Cemetery
Union
the
of the turnverein
lauded the soldiers for their defense of members
The plans announced for the day
the Union and showed that reverence included
The funeral of Mrs Elisabeth TiM
a
meeting of the society this McVeigh
should be paid those who saved toe afternoon and a banquet
held from her home
with the 60S Queen will be tomorrow
street
morning at
speakers Prof A W Spank
Union Mrs Nellie B Kelser sang the
11 oclock
The
Rev
W J Morton of
hoofd
president
the
of
the
verein
Soldiers Home Memorial Song
An
Representative Bartholdt of Missouri Christ Protestant Episcopal Church will
original poem The Veterans Dream
Gustav Kuestermann conduct the funeral services and th
was read by Dr Thomas Calve There Representative
of Wisconsin William F Gude Ru- ¬ burial will b in Chrtet Church Ceme- ¬
was singing by the Young Ladles Me- ¬ dolph De Zapp and Fred E Mann tery
honorary
morial Choir A solo by Mrs Ralph B Representative Bartholdt
president of the society will present Edgar Warflelu tI who has been ill
Barnard Barbara Fretchte Poet was lifemembership
to Wil ¬ at his home with pneumonia is able to
certificates
followed by a recitation by Miss Mary
Brodt sr John Windolph Au ¬ be out againFord Public Printer Samuel B Don ¬ gust H Plugge W F Gude Adolphus
nelly read Lincolns Gettysburg address Gude Henry Achterkirchen Andrew A coroners jury fn Alexandria county
The principal address was by Senator Loeflfler John Hanson and Henry C yesterday evening returned a verdict
Freitag A section of the Marine that John Lyons colored was respon- ¬
Depew of New York He said
Band will urnlllh music and the com- ¬ sible
the death of Dave Blue the
mittee In charge consists of A G coloredfor man
Depews Speech
wh
as reported in the
Beauverd E F Juergensen and Sunday Evening
Edition of The Wash- ¬
Senator Depew in his address at George
Fink
ington
was
Times
shot and killed at
the Soldiers Home spoke in part as
At a meeting at the turnverein yes- ¬
early Sund
morning
The
terday plans were submitted and dis- ¬ Arlington
follows
was composed of T Frank Dennis
the new clubhouse which foreman Robert Horatman Henry De
Upon this day from the lives and cussed for 25AOO
cost
The expense will be Albert
R Stoneburner J K McFad
the deeds of the men who fell in the will
defrayed by voluntary contributions- den
and J F Siegel
great civil car from the causes for and the purchase
of shares A reso- ¬
which they died and the results which lution favoring a safe and sane The delegations from Belle Haven and
they achieved we take our step and Fourth was passed unanimously
James v Jackson Councils Junior O
U A M today visited the city ceme- ¬
learn our lesson of how to preserve
teries and placed flags on the graves
and perpetuate the union of these
of
the deceased members of the order
States
ENGINEERING CODE
We are one of the most fortunateof the g Derations of men While
LATEST INNOVATION-

SOLDIERS

OF HEROES

I

TO

MANTUA May 30The floating dry
dock Dewey was sunk at her berth
in Sabig bay by conspirators against

the United States according to a re- ¬
port current here as to the partial re- ¬
sults of the Investigation into her sub ¬
mersion
The valves were found to have been
unopened
but It is believed a big
hole will be found when the dock Is
completely raised
Had all the valves been opened the
drydoek could not have sunk as
quickly as she id
comment
has been
aroused
the act
a number of
Japanese have oeen that
employed around
the dock
The complete
of the sinking
can
learned until the
Is raised

Convention of Pennsylvania
Society to Be Held In
Harrisburg

HARRISBURG Pa May
A code
governing the
f engineering
Pennsylvania will be considered this
week at th second annual convention
of the Pennsylvania engineers in this
city beginning Wednesday June 1 and
<h
ln
the remainder Of
the week
TIe convention is held here under
of the Engineers Society
the
of Pennsylvania
which has headquar- ¬
ters in this city for the furtherance of
the organization of the engineers ef the
State
The question of a code to govern the
engineers practice will be taken up
early in
At the convention
ago a comnlttee on a code was
a
appointed consisting of three members
from each of the large engineering or- ¬
ganizations of the
will
and
submit its report and recommendations
for discussion
The program begins Wednesday with
the opening of a large manufacturers
by E S Meals mayor of Har- ¬
risburg The convention will be calledan hour
to
in the han of
the house of representatives at the
Capitol with an address
Chairman
¬
Jackson and in the afternoon the
nor Edwin S Stuart will address the
hundreds of engineers that will be
presentOn Saturday an excursion bv special
Pennsylvania railroad train
be run
to the Pennsylvania Water and Power
Companys
135060horsepower
hydro- ¬
electric plant at McCalls Ferry on
the Susquehanna river
The engineering exhibit will be un- ¬
Among the ex- ¬
usually interesting
powerful elec- ¬
will b on of
hibits
greeting
No
Roosevelt
such
dore
has tric locomotives
Pennsylvania
the
that
ever been given to a visitor however high railroad will use In Its New York tunnel
his position as a ruler among his own system
people and none such ever been dreamed
of for one who having retired from of
NEW CODE OF ETIQUETTE
flce is in private station in his own
country The cordiality extended to MEXICO CITY May 3 Special rep- ¬
Colonel Roosevelt by emperors and kings resentatives of giisnr nations helot ex- ¬
and Queens has been excelled in the pected at Mexicos centennial Foreign
enthusiasm and affection of their peo Minister Creel has established a new departTn nt the section of protocol
to
pIesEvery
is prescribe the etiquette and ceremony for
Journal in
asking
I official rfroptions and t revise the code
demonstration
think it is because there was an awak- ¬ of diplomatic cert monies
ening or the world to the United States
to the
u
of American
liberty from the triumph of the Union
the civil war The boldness of the
conception and the success of the ex- ¬
ecution of the plan and
of
Roosevelt while President in bringing
about peace between Russia and Japan
captured the imagination of alt nations
His remarkable personality became a
familiar figure
every household
When he appeared
them he em
bodied and represented as no one ever
had before the aspirations of the com- ¬
mon people for that participation In
Munyons Paw
their own government which is the dis ¬
tinction and glory of the people of the
Paw Pills are un
United States
like all other laxa
tives or cathartics
Washington and Lincoln
They coax the ZIr
4
The revolution of 1776 and the move ¬
activity
j k
ment to repress the rebellion of 1S61
gentle
methods
in their spirit and purpose stand to- ¬
gether today and with choicest gar ¬
do not gripe
lands we wreathe the forms and en- ¬
they do not
e
shrine the monuments of George Wash
en but they do
legIon and Abraham
The one
start all the secre
p
C a
with a majesty of character unequal
tions of the liver
race
was
of
the
in the annals
father
and stomach in a
of his country and left to it the wisest
that eoon puts
ever
came
which
from an
utterances
these
uninspired penhis farewell address
d I
in a
preservationhealthy
condition
for its guidance and its
In
his administration
The other
consti
his spirit and In his death fitly exhibits
opinion constipation
In
and sacrifices which pre j3 responsible for
the
are
feet of human bowels
I I
I
When this
which is
a sewer
becomes
the whole system
sness
becomes poisoned causing
which often
produces rheumatism and kidney ail
woman who suffers with conliver
can exstipation or
pect to have a clear complexion or enjoy
thealth
Munyons PawPaw Pills ore a tonic
liver and nerves They
to
invigorate instead oi weakc1
blood instead of impoverish
lug it they enable the i
from food that it
the
into it
p
+
contain no calomel no
These
they are soothing healing and stimr
See Last Page This
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Keynote
Bookkeeping reduced to the metric
system
Salesmanship made automatic
One price to all and everything atone price
These might be some of the mottoes
hung up In connection with the latest
innovation among
stores
and reduction
Everything in one department at one
keynotv f a sale whichOA will begin tbmor
S Kant Sons
row to bontlmi throughout the week
Among the offerings will be allwool
tailored suits tailored coat suits of
Russian linen onepiece dresses of
pongee and mantailored coat
allsilk
suits of striped Panama

TENDOLLAR BILL
SWALLOWED BY DOG
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Specialties for Tuesday
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4 Year Old
Straight Rye Whiskey
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and after the plans have been
worked out satisfactory to all con- ¬
cerned the organization of the coal
men of
Michigan and Indiana
will be effected in this city tomorrow
will be a merger of the present
It
Ohio Coal Dealers Association with
the old Indiana Michigan Coal Deal- ¬¬
ers Associations Toledo win un
doubtedly be selected as the Head- ¬
quarter of the new organizationThe merger which has been approved
by the executive boards of the two as- ¬
sociations will be ratified at i conven- ¬
tion of the ceal dealers of the tt eStates but its promoter believes that
Its advantages wilt attract the greater
nortlon of those who are not now affil- ¬
iated
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They impart a cooling and refreshing
sensation to the mouth and gums
I

r-

Their 3pecial antiseptic properties keepthe zouth toned up for houri afterward

z
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wherever toilet articles are told

4

A

Long Crepe
Kimonos 98c

100

Every man who knows the comfort and satisfactionPoroslmit Underwear will want a supply

at this big saving tomorrow-

TXADE STARS
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Bed Pillows-

200 large size Bed Pillows

r

of wearing

at 55c each

I

lie

Sold Regularly at 50c a Garment

Yardwide Silkolincs
12 c Quality 7cyardwide SUkoltnes in light
as greens reds
and dark
blue pink yellow brown
and ten
showing
oriental and bordered
designs
Suitable for draperies scarfs awl covers for
and
Perfect quality goods and full pieces
not remnants

1

safe of 250 pieces of the genuine imported French Vtet
popular substitute for sU
a yard Mad sold
at
at
25c and SOc a yanL
In a large variety of designs repceponttoc stained sjoss frosted sad ca
glass effects
Colors of red
bine rose sraen and bteek and waste
Yitro thee obstructs toe view bet
admits the Ugnt
Can be easy applied to traasomzvcindowg doors etc
4th floor

Mens Porosknit Underwear

with PerMaa borders

Shirred from the shoulder All xira
Comfortable and cool bouse garments
3d floor

A ease of

The DpetidaMe StoreS

=
tiiIJ

h

Womens Low Kimonos of cotton
crepe in pink Ught blue lavender red
navy

25c to 50c Imported
Vitrophane 12ic

Playground Base Ball Day Saturday June 4 at American League
Base Ball Park Chamber of Commerce vs Knights of Columbus
Help the cause
Two fast teams

covered

with heavy weight art ticking in pink
y tan and green filled with
crushed turkey feathers
Made odorless by cold Mast process
Regular one dollar value at 55c

Porosknit Underwear is advertised in the leading
magazines and never sells for less than 50c a garment
We secured a lot of manufacturers seconds of this
well known Underwear to sell at about half regular
price The imperfections are so trivial youd never
know it unless we told you

Porosknit is a soft ventilated fabric which qukkly absorbs and evaporates hot perspirationand is light cool and comfortableThe lot consists of plain white shirts with
sieeves and drawers in ankle length
Each garment bears the well known Porosknit trade mark label
Regular 50c garments tomorrow

at 29c each

I

Womens

139

Pull Double Bed Size

a Pair

1

I

Pretty lingerie Dresses

They are the celebrated Beanie Oxfords
one of the best known and most popular tradeap r
mark brands sold regularly at
Choice tomorrow at S130 a pair

I

98c

1

SSe

Every housewife knows t superiority and lasting service of a sem
lees sheet
Here is a lot of 50 c n regular 75c Seamless Bleached Sheets
full 81x90 inches for double beos at 55e each
Made of regular sheeting cotton good heavy round thread grade
hud torn and ironed finished with deep hem
19c PILLOW CASES Another lot
lOc CAMBRICYard wide superior
rtrty soft finished Cawbric tree from
of those Meufer lie Bleached PillowEspecially desirable for soak
Cases 45x36 regular size hand torn nod
log womens and cfaMreas
ironed made of superior qua
summer
Regular
3
underwear
Hy pillow case cotton with 1 Ol
lOc value at
4C
deep hem
Half a day atLLiK
139 SPREADSA case of extra
lee COTTOX Special tot of 5quansize 12quarter white Honeycomber Pillow Caw Cotton excellent grade
in heavy reaised Mane les patterns
free from drrsdng
Wanted for
Pearl hemmed ready to use
sheets and pillow cases Regular Q3
Regular price S139 each Half
16c value Yard at
day at
J7OC
s 4C

Purchase of manufacturers overproduction of Womens Tan Calf and K
Ovfords and Pumps secured way under
regular price
Over a thousand pairs in the lot
plenty of all styles in every size from 1 to
6 for tomorrows buyers
Three stylesAnkle Strap Pumps
three eyelet Sailor and four eyelet Blucher
Ties C D and E widths

J

a

75c Seamless Sheets

250 Tan Oxfords

Worth Up to

15 Choice

4 98

Fashions most favored styles for summer wearthe handsom- ¬
est frocks you will be able to find in Washington for the money
Values that must interest every economically inclined woman who
desires to secure the biggest value for her money

93c

All richly tucked and inserted at bottom
f fashionable shades of shell pink laveeder light blue and plain
whiteValues worth up to 15
at Wit

Red Seal Ginghams
Regularly 12ic Yard

8 4c

22c

quality genuine Red Seal Dress Ginghams at
Regular
c a yard
Mill lengths from 10 to 20 yards each
In plain shades and staple styles in checks stripes and plaids
The
of sjsjtcoMencfr ctooe woven
ltl ty for matting
house dresses waists and childrens dresses
The identical quality for which you always pay 13pe a yard offered for
half a day at tc
Domestic Dept First Floor

S

DressesSWorth 150
and 200

25c Linen

1

Embroidered Collars
At I Oc Each

Chambray Linene Percale and White
Materials consist of
Persian Lawn in Jumper Dutch and high neck styles Made in a number
embroidery lace and tucks some with plaited
of styles and
skirts and trimmed waists
Sizes 6 to 14 years
Values worth S150 and 200 at 9Sc

25c Veilings
At 10c a Yard

Silk Ruching at 5c a length

¬

<

1

Special purchase of 500 doaen WOK

ens

at
price
Nice sheer quality sold usually at
lOc each
Sale price six for a quarter
laIC

ma

39c Lisle Gloves
At 19c a Pair
Importers overstock of womans SB- eGloves in popular
at lie a pak

qualltJ

AlIaMc mesh ceilings JIBe filmy quality ta black brown and
v
day at lOc a yard lasSoed of
Neckwear dept

ccs of Silk Chiffon
500
in white pink and blue
Double and tripjo folds also cords and plain folds Sole price 5 a neck length

Oc Handkerchiefs
All Pure Linen

6 for 25c

Another lot of 28O doses womeas
white lateen Embrod wd Cottars OK
sate tos orror at the each tasi da3Sc
The latest fad ChoIce of a targe
assortMent of designs hi all heigtote
and every size
Neckwear dept

+

f
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Count the ost of materials and making and youll wonder
how such splendid wash dresses can be sold for so little The
fact is they were intended to retail at 150 and 200 but the
maker sacrificed his usual profit to close out leftover stock
Ie

A

I
T
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TOLEDO Ohio May at After hav
boon under consideration for a

¬

WE ARE FOR PLAYGROUNDS

150

14 years

Ibs
100
Ilollorray Brand Coffee fresh
roasted Ib
20c
New Crop Teas usually sold
100 per lb
5QC

4

Seventh
I

rooms

izes 6 to

1

¬

without physic

They are close woven on cotton
chain smooth finish Japanese matting
In handsome floral medallion and con- ¬
ventional designs showing various rich
color combination
Six by nine feet else for average ae

Childrens Tub

but- ¬

ter
100
Strictly fresh oggs 25c a doz
Cream Cheese 1 yr old 25c lb
Pure Mocha and Jura Coffee

¬

lO SALE

Paper

few

Promi-

3H

at GoldenBeias

A grade of superior sheerness and flaeaaas for making summer waists
and dresses Made of finest selected combed Egyptian yarn firm even
texture that washes beautifully
Take advantage of this oOering and secure the material fer a pretty
summer frock at a big saving
White Goods Depi First Floor

MAIN 228-

M

it ac2

It Pays to Deal

day at 9 ftc a yard instead of l5c

10th

Ohio May

READY FOR MERGER

Sanitol Too t h Powder and
Sanitol Tooth Paste are differ
ent from other dentifrices

CARY HOME FOR BLIND
CINCINNATI May
It baa been
announced that William Cooper Procter
of thin city has presented a large sum
of money to the IOBM for the Blind at
Cluvernook Ohio An additional house
will oi erected with the money The
Clovernook building is the old home of
Cary It Is said the
Alice and
gift will exceed 50000

Regular 15c Value at
100 pieces of Vhite India Linon 30 inches wide offered Tues ¬

Phone Orders Promptly Riled

¬

GREATEST

I

Ave

916

CINCINNATI

Miss Moreil is wondering how she wilt
ever explain the tragedy to the Chap
paqua young man who paid JIM for It
Miss Moreil te fond of elephants or
rather the was fond of them until yes ¬
terday They have no zoo In Chappa ¬
qua and when Miss Moreil comes to
New York she spends some of her time
la the Bronx in front of the elephant
pens
She went there yesterday afternoon
by the
feeding
and be
proverbial
Then a greedy old
elephant
a
aa
snatched hand ¬
rascal
and the young womans
ful of
engagement
sparkling token of

India linon

Holloways

SISTERS IN SLAVERY

nent society women will visit and try
to convert the women Inmates of the
reds lght
district la the crusade
against white slavery In the investi ¬
gation being carried OB in this city
This was the declaration of Dr Rob
ert Watson or the Presbyterian
NKW YORK May M Mtes Elisabeth Church of the Covenant
today Dr
Morel of Chappaqua N Y cannot un- ¬ Watson president of the organization
recently
to
formed
the traffic
derstand bow the biggest elephant in said today
the New York Zoological Gardens with
I have just returned from Atlanta
his wiselooking eyes and sensitive and so far as I can see we have al- ¬
trunk could mistake her diamond en- ¬ ready secured some definite informa- ¬
Dr Wa son stated that the
tion
gagement ring for a peanut
of the campaign would be
Perhaps th elephant did not make a financing
taken up Monday morning by a corn
mtetake but merely wanted a change of mlttee of fifteen wealthy men of the
diet At nay rate the elephant h s the I city
ring tweked away somewhere inside and

98c

at

RICHMOND Va May 30 The gover
nor has appointed to succeed retiring
members of the board of visitors of the
Virginia
Polytechnic
Institute Maj
Mlcajah
of Charlotte vllle CoL
A M Bowman of Salem and B F
of Lynchburg

¬

<ANNSl-

ft

Size 6 by 9

I

BOARD OF VISITORS

¬

t

MattingRugs

FOREST FIRES COSTLY
WIN TEPEG May
Three million
feet of togs belonging to the Great West
Lumber Company at Green bush Mani- ¬
toba were destroyed by fire Rain is
subduing the forest fires which have
caused losses to lumber companies of
Between 2060600 and 30

RING

n

30B

LOGANSPORT
Ind
May
cause his bull terrier swallowed a ten
dollar bill which was dropped by a
local man in a cafe here Chris Panton
who runs a tailoring establishment in
this city is threatened with a law suit
The man has made a demand on
Panton for 10 in place of the one which
the dog destroyed and the tailor has refused However he offered to give the
owner ot the 10 the dog but
was
refused
says
The man
if he doesnt receive 10
he will sue and Panton says that he
can have the dog but that he will not
give up a ten spot

MUNYONS
White front Market
PAWPAW PILLS
la
bet 9th
Sis

4

CINCINNATI Ohio May 3tfHome
weddings are too much like funerals so
we ran away to Cincinnati to get married
the reason
F Garten
thirtytwo professor Charles
in the Jackson
Ohio Business
the
ceremony performed in Cincinnatiforwhich
made him and Miss Maggie M Martin
twentyone one The brides home is in
Knee W Va where her wealthy
parents reside They arrived in Cin- ¬
cinnati last night and were married at
the home of the Rev Gervaise Roughten

Everything In One Department At
One Price Is the

GO NSTIPATIDR-

q

WEDDINGS AT HOME
CALLED TOO GLOOMY

IN REDUCTION SALES

CONSIDERED

ENGAGEMENT

WESTERN COAL MEN

WOMEN TO HELP

Conspirators Against United Now Chappaqua Girl Won
States Held Responsiblecbrs Ho wShe Will Exfor Sinking Dewey
plain to Fiance

25000

others have passed their peaceful and
eventless lives without incident and
without history it has been our lot
to witness some of the mightiest
events of all time to participate in
the discussion of the grandest ques ¬
tions which have ever agitated a peo- ¬
ple and to take part in the conflict
and decide the issue which settled the
destiny of humanity and liberty upon
this continent- upon
We look back
the scones which
transpired at the time of the beginning
of the struggle with wonder and amaze ¬
ment When Its story is read a hundred
years hence it will be impossible to
credit all its details
Distinctive Feature
The distinction
of the volunteer
army the graves of whose dead wtf
strew today with Sewers ever all other
armIeHof all times tcas Its intelligence
Behind every muskot was a
man On the march around the campfire in the hospital and the prison and
In letters to friends at home these men
discussed the issues at stake and the
results which would follow defeat or
victory with as much statesmanship
and prophetic force as the representa- ¬
tives in Congress Of the million volun- ¬
teer soldiers thousands were fitted by
culture ability and character to be
Presidents of the United States
These men gave way their lives and
took with them immortal glory and the
They
of endless generations
may repose in unknown graves south ot
sea
sleep
the
or
beneath
Potomac
the
theirs is a deathless fame
and
Poetry and eloquence will embalm their
memories and keep ever bright the
recollection of their heroic deeds They
belonjr to the Grand Army of the elect
who though they died before the cause
yet their blood and
had triumphed
narrlflce inspired those following to vic- ¬
tory
Roosevelts Trip Abroad
We as a people have been profound- ¬
ly stirred during the past few months
by the wonderful receptions which have
been accorded in other lands to our fel ¬
lowcitizen and former President Theo- ¬

Ii

ELEPHANT TAKES

FOUND UNOPENED

OF

t

MAY 30 1910

ORYDOCKS VALVES

TURNVEREIN

4

MONDAY

dup st

In black only the moot desiraMskind
AMsbos
Get several pairs tenon w
for summer wear

I

